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(Fig. No. )

LOCATION Lat. 50° 25' Long. 11'3° 22' (82L/5W)
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KAMLOOPS MI NING DIV ISION. Appro~/~imatel y 1'3km NNW

of Vernon.

AU 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, AU fraction.

Frclm Vernon, NW along Kamloops Poad (Highway '37:>

for approximately 18km, then west along Irish

Creek Road (unpaved, 2-wheel drive accessible) for

about 3km before turning north. The final 4.5km of

access road is a rough, 4-wheel drive only, track.
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Y-H TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD.
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INTRODUCTION

The Bl C\I: k Hawk pr c,per t y, 1oc at ed n()r t hwest 0 f Ver non, B. C., has

long been considered a polymetallic, shear and quartz vein

hosted, gold prospect. Recent work has, however, taken into

account the possibility of it being a stratabound occurrence. The

two main showings on the property (the "East" and "West"

showings) appear to be parts of the same zone of mineralisation.

They were discovered near the turn of the century, and most work

done since then has been directed towards extending their known

strike lengths, and in particular, attempting to fill in the 500m

gap between the two showings. The depth of drift cover, more than

any other factor, has rendered the bulk l:rf this work

inconclusive. Recent exploration on the property resulted in

defining some eastward continuation of the West showing and in

d i sr: ,:rver i ng a new sh':lw i ng (t he "Quar t z" show i ng:> •

EXPLORATION HISTORY

M() f fat C:·... e (-::! k , wh i c h d y' '.:":'. i 1'"1 S the I.;Jest ern par t 0 f the B1 a c k Ha wk

P l'" 0 per t y , i son e 0 fan u mb e lr 0 f s t j'- e a msin the are 8. nor t hand

west of Okanagan Lake which have a record of minor placer mining

a (: t i v i t Y d at i n ~J b a c k t c, the 1ate 18 <) 0 s . The e ax 1 i est jl" f~ COY' d 0 f

'..JOY' k 011 the Bl ac k Hawk pr opelr t y <: t hen known as Peo i t c h:> '.;Jas i l"i

1893, when pYospecting work comprising a shaft, an open cut, and

J Bm 0 f tun 11ell i n 9 wa ~5 (: 0 mp 1 (-:- t (;~ d ( No '( Y' i ~;;) , 18'3 '3) •
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1900 to 1902 - The tunnel was advanced to 67m.

1903 to 1919 - No details of exploration work are on record for

this per'iod. However, inspection by ~(1919) showed

that two tunnels with an aggregate length of 130m had been

c,:)mpl eted. Neither had been successful in locating

mineral isation. Up to this time, work on what was, by

then, known as the Bl ac k Hawk is bel i eyed to have been

concentrated on the East Showing.

1934 - Cant inuing II minclr e~/~ploration ll was reported.

1960 to 1968 The property was restaked in 1'360, and sClme

bulldozer trenching was done in an unsuccessful attempt to

locate extensions of the known mineralised zones. The

property was restaked in 1966 and 1968 by different

parties, but tenure lapsed in 1969.

1969 - The Black Hawk property was staked in July by Coin Canyon

Mines Ltd. (subsequently renamed Coseka F.~esclurces Ltd.)

who undertook a program of geological mapping, soi I

1973

geochemical sUi"v~?ying, and I imited blast trenching (two

4.7m trenches across the East Showing) (Gutrath, 1970). The

claims were allowed to lapse in 1972.

The property ',.,,03':; staked by Keda F:esources (l'37::D Ltd.

(N.F'.L. :> as the Au claim group. They carried out

prel iminary soil and Y'ock geochemical surveys, c.~nd t.:?st

Ell._ {~C:: V H{"i ~~ 1<
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1 i nes 0 f magnet omet ai" , IF', and EM sur veys 1at e'( i fl the

same year (Dawson, 1973).

1975 l3utrath (1976) inspected the property, rev i ewed the

available data, and p'(oposed a substantial explo'(ation

program. A detailed soil geochemical survey and geological

mapping we'(e car'(ied out, followed by bulldozer trenching

of geochemical anomalies (Gruenwald, 1976).

1979 - A diamond drilling prog'(am, comprising 163.5m of drilling

in 3 holes, was ca'(ried out to test the East zone

mineralisation at depth. These holes failed to detect any

mineral ised zone, and its absence at depth was assumed

(Kerr, 1'380). However, YClr ke-Hardy (1'386), after

reassessing the d'(illing data, suggested that the failure

of the drilling may be attributable to core loss at the

zone of interest.

1983 - K.D. Resources Ltd. (previously Veda Resources (1973) Ltd.

(N. P. L. » carr ied out a detai 1ed VLF-EM survey and some

1 i mit e d s cd 1 9 eoC hem i s t }r y 0 v e '( the a'( e a s u '( '( 0 un din 9 the

main showings. The presence of a strongly anomalous

conducto'( upslope of th~? main (East) showing was

considered to suppo'(t the hypothesis, originally put

f cqr war d on the b as i S 0 f the 1'37'3 d'( ill i n 9 '( f~s ul t 5 , t h <::\ t

the s how i n 9 may be h O~:; ted ina 1 a r 9 e s 1 u mp b 1 0 c k ( ~::: (? r O( ,

1983:> .

IJl...;~O:IC~::: Hf'·':tWK
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1986 - Yorke-Hardy (1986) postulated a stratabound mineralisation

model for the Black Hawk property and K.D. Resources Inc.

carr ied ':Jut a prel iminary geochemical resampl ing program

on this basis. A follow-up geochemical survey was

conducted, and some test lines of IP and resistivity

surveying were run.

1986 to 1987 K. D.. F:esources .Lnc. changed name to Antelope

Resources Ltd. A program comprising 790m of backhoe

trenching plus rock chip geochemistry succeeded in proving

some eastward extension of the West zone mineralisation as

well as lo.:ating a previously undiscovered sh':Jwing (the

"Quartz II shc1wing) (George Crl:Jss News Letter, June 24,

1988; Vancouver Stock Exchange, Filing Statement 20/89).

1'388 to present A major program of trenching (up to 1500m in

length) and geophysics (some 15km of EM and magnetometer

and 10km of IP) was proposed and Notice-of-Work submitted

for winter 1988-89. It is not known whether this work was

ever initiated.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The property, located northwest of 'Vernon, on the we~3t sid(·? of

Hi 9 h way '37, I i (-?scI 0 se tot he e a s t Eo? r n mar gin 0 f the Qu c:~ s nell :i a

terrane. The terrane boundary in this area is represented by the

BLPIC~::: H(.:jlrJ~:::
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west-dipping

6

Okanagan Valley Fault (to the ea~;t) and thf:?

southwest-dipping Louis Creek Fault (to the north). The Okanagan

Valley Fault is a major, low angle, crustal shear. Sense of

movement on the faul t is normal. It has been interpreted as an

Eocene "detachment" fault (Tempelman-Kluit and Parkinsc,n, 1'386).

The nature of the Louis Creek Fault is poorly understood, and its

exact location is, in fact, a point of some conjecture.

The Black Hawk property is located in a northwest-trending belt

of sediments and volcanics assigned by Okulitch (1'38'3) to the

Tr iassic to Jurassic Nicola 13r ,:,up. To the southwest they rest

unconformably on the Carboniferous to Permian Harper Ranch Group,

while to the nClrth they aye faulted against Lower Palaeozedc

rCII:ks ()f the Sicamous Formation (Fig. 1). Wheeler and McFeely

(1'387) place the faulted northern boundary of the Nicola Gr()up

(the Louis Creek Fault) to the south of the property, and group

the sediments and volcanics extending north from the fault into

the Shuswap Lake area as part of the Upper Proterozoic to

Palaeozoic Eagle Bay Assemblage. The above units have been folded

and faulted along northwest trending axes and regionally

metamorphosed to lowermost greenschist facies.

Some 11 km tot h f~ we s t 0 f the prop e r t y the Ni col a Gj" oup i s

un.: on f 0," mab I y over- I a i n by an ey~tens i ve sheet '=' f vol can i c 5 and

minor sediments of the Eocene Kamloops Group.

The Jurassic Pennask-Okanagan plutonic complex crOpS out within

about 20km south of the property; Cr-etaceous ~atellite stocks of

ElL.. PtC!::. HPIWK
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the Salmon Aym pluton intyude the Sicamous Foymation about 4km to

the noytheast.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Okulitch (1'37'3) and Jones (1'35'::1) inteypyet the str-uctur-e and

s t r- at i g r- a ph Y 0 f the a r- e a somewh at d iffe y' en t 1 Y ; 0 k u 1 i t c h P 1 ac es

the pr-opsr-ty well within a pr-edominantly volcanic payt of the

Nicola l3r-oup, while Jones mapped it as being on the boundar-y

between a pY'edominantly volcanic sequence (to the south) and a

sedimentar-y sequence (to the north). Jones (1959) also mapped a

major- nor-thwest-tr-ending fault styucture to the immediate

nor-theast of the Black Hawk showings. Much of the wor-k done in

the 1960s and 70s used Jones' inter-pr-etation as a stayting point.

Detailed mapping of the spar-se outcrop on the property by

Gruenwald (1976) has shown the Black Hawk pyopeyty to be

underlain by an interbedded sequence of low grade meta-sediments

and meta-volcanics, with the volcanics probably predominant. The

sediments compY'ise mainly aygillite, which is generally dark grey

to black, fine·-·grained., and cayries up to 1 Cl}r 2 percent py'rite;

quaytzite is present locally as thin interbeds in the argillite;

phyll itE' and 1 imf~stone have be(-21l mapped on the western part of

BLAC~::: HPIW~:::

t u f fac eou s r 0': k ~:; are C 0 mmon 1 y sc his t 0 s e ; bothaYeda y k topa I e

gr0?f?n, "fine to medium--gl"ained, and i'OE1 tamorphosed to gr-et.?n!;:;chi!;:i.t

rare. The volcanics comprise andesiti':

iAClqtle et c(;s f/", G 1;"f
alre

minoY'

but

andflows, tuffs;,

thf? propey'ty,

agglOmelrate, andt-iiiA F~·OS51Bry illt, dS'.ve

hornblf.~nde ~hyry~Ttlf~ flows are generally massive while thf?

?he !',/7/"7r/ pyJ,;b,tr ?f/9W br~cc;Ct re('Tvr-e QH,( t's I'ro6«~/r

also q fllJlI4/.
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f a c i e s . Th e h c. r n bIen d t~ por ph Y jr Y i s prob a b 1 y a Iso and e sit i I:: i n

composition, and shows ev i dene (:? of greenschist facies

metamclrphism with chloritisaticln of the hornblende phenocrysts

clasts in an altered

U:Jruenwal d, 1'375) • The pr esenc e 0 f

volcanic breccia

large hornblende porphyry
w: ia.yl()Y

on the property (~T, Ilbt.1lPt4~,

pers. comm.) indicates that the porphyry was coeval with the rest

of the volcanic pile.

The volcanic-sedimentary sequence strikes generally northwest,

with dip variable from steep northeast to 20° to 70° southwest,

and is cut by a number of west to northwest trending shear zones

(Yclrke-Hardy, 1'386). One such zone hl;)sts the East (and West)

Showing mineral isat iCln. A shear zone, greater than 5m wide,

trending about 120°, was exposed by trenching about 35m east of

the West showing adit. This zClne is aisci exposed in the adit

portal where it cuts both argillite and volcanics. (This adit, at

least 20m long, does not appear to match the description of the

previously known, very short, West Showing adit. However, no

other adit was located by a brief search of the area.)

Dawson (1973) interpreted geophysical and geochemical results to

indicate a series of parallel or en echelon west-trending shear

()r fault zones, with the two known showings located in one such

zone. These zones appeared to be offset by minor north to north-

northwest trending faults with displacement Ilof the order of tens

to hundreds of feet II

K e r lr (1 '~180 ) i n t e y' Pi" e t e cI Cit. de t ail e c:I VL F .-EMsLl r v e y toe 0 n fir In t h f=.'

presence of two subparallel west'-northwest trending anomalous

BL(~C~::: HAWK
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zones, both south of the known mineralised zones. These appear to

be offset by two northeast trending fault zones.

MINERALISATION AND ALTERATION

Two significant showings of miner"al isation at the Black Hawk

property (the East and West Showings) have been investigated over

man y year s • A t h i r d sh ow i n g the "Quartz Showing" has been

discovered recently. The East and WE'st Showings are associated

with shearing, appear to be on the same west-northwest trend

(although 500m apart), and hence have long been considered to be

hosted by the same shear zClne. The Quartz Showing is p':":'Yly

docum~nted, but is believed to occur south of this trend, and is

probably stratigraphically higher.

The East Showing is the larger of the two main showings. It is a

mineralised, quartz-veined, breccia zone, hosted in andesitic

tuff and hornblende porphyry. It aver-ages about 3m in width

(r ang i ng bet ween 2 and 6m) and has been exposed ovey a st y ike

leng t h () of mar e t han 45m• Its at tit u de i sal so e ~/~ t }r eme]. y va".... i a b I f2

with styike Yanging fY'om 060 0 to 1350 and dip from 40 0 to SOc::>

southwest. Minoy cross-cutting shear zones appear to form partial

boundar- ies to

sulphide zone.

mineral isat ion and thus control the width of the

-r:. HvkneV'
~ (pers. comm.:> notf?d an apparent off~;E·t of

about 5m between mine}ral i~'5ed e:"i~posu"(es at :2 adit!5 at the East

Sh () I"; i n 9 , s u 99est i n 9 f au 1 tin ~~ .

BL~~C:~< 1-·lf·~WK
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Drillholes angled beneath the East Showing failed to prove its

existence at depth. The reason for this remains unresolved, but

it may be significant that the host lithologies were also absent

from the projected intersection inter-val.

Yorke-Hardy ( 1'386) described the showing as " "alter-ed looking"

metavolcanic mateY"ial cClntaining irl::.n carbonates, iron o~~ides,

masses of quartz/calcite with disseminated to semi-massive

sulphides and minor feldspars; along with pebbles and fragments

clf argill ite", and interpreted it as a "somewhat contclrted bedded

or stratabound system."

The sulphides are fine-grained, disseminated to semi-massive

pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, variable amounts of sphalerite,

and minoY" chalcopyr ite and galena. The sulphide content in the

ZI;)ne is up to 60 percent, but is geneY"all y I;)f the oY"der of 15

percent. Gold is associated with the sulphides and is well

distributed thY"oughout the breccia zone. Vein(s) within the zone

comprise quartz with lesseY" calcite, and are quite shatteY"ed.

Surface exposures of the mineralised breccia zone are gossanous.

13u t rat h ( 1. '376 ) tab u 1 at es the assa y d a t a for the Ea 5 t 8h ow i n 9 •

Channel samples across strike have yielded gold values ranging

from 1.0 to 1'3 .. 2g/t with a weighted aveY"age of it.3g/t .. SilveY'

values range ft"om trace to 51.4g/t, but aveY'c\ge only 12 .. 1g/t.

Z inc is repor" ted up to 0.4 peY"cent in channel sampl es and 3.5

percent in grabs.

[<L.ACK HAt.-JI<
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AI t era t i on at the Ea s t 5I-H)W i n 9 i s I a r gel y y' est ).- i c ted tot he

breccia zone where chloritisation is pervasive though not

intense. Silicification and ct':\rbernate alteration is more

localised within the breccia zone, but extends into the adjacent

host rock as minor quartz and calcite veining.

The West Showing is descr ibed by Dawson (1'373) as a zone that

"contains a 2 - 3' (0.6 to O. '3m) wide quartz vein onl y sparsel y

mineral ised with pyr ite and ~ surrounded by moderately to

sl ightly sheared greenstc1neC7-') which contains minor pyr ite and

(?)arsenopyr ite ll
•

The shc,wing, like that to the east, is hosted in sheared

andesitic tuff and hornblende porphyry. The shear strikes about

330° and dips to the west at 54°. The vein and adjacent volcanics

are limonite stained, and fine-grained, disseminated pyrite,

arsen,:,pyrite, and chalcopyrite are present in both (Gruenwald,

1'376). Kerr (1'383) repoy·ts the vein to be 1 to 2m wide and to'a f/I/J~ e.-
tr-end east . ..wi TsvPe:r (pers. comm.) measured the strike of the

v€~in at 080°.

Assay results are sketchy, at best. A l.5m channel sample of vein

footwall material yielded 16.1g/t gold, although grab samples of

v(~~in material carried only 0.7 to l.0g/t gold .. A recent 1.5m

.: han n e 1 samp 1 e a c r () s s a II s y stem 0 f quar t z _., a n ke r i t eve in i n 9 II n e a Y'

the West Showing was reported to have yielded 20.8g/t gold

( (J f20 '(' gee Y" 0 S s News Let t e lr, ,Ju n f? :?.:.1 ,

E:\t the Wt?~;;t Showing \..)a:~i al :':':;0 notf::.'d

1. '3B8). Ca ir b (;Inat f~ <::\ 1 t c?, rat i 0 f1

;r ~\~Cff . ,tOO 'y ..- ( rJ Pi" (:.. .......·I'nm )J. • .~ .,.. __ .::> •••• _1 " ...

Bl_ (..~ C1< '··1 (.~ v.J 1<
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IY'on staining, ~:;ilieifieat;ic,n, and quay-tz ar... d calcite veining is

evident oveY' part of the width of a 300 0 -trending intensely

sheared zone in a trench exposure near the West Showing.

Between the two main showings only one Qutcrop penetlrates the

deep drift cQveY'; minor slickensiding is evident, but no sulphide

miner al i sat i on was obseY' ved~ (I3t- uenwal d, 1'376).

The Quartz Shc1wing is pQoY'ly dQcumented, and its location is

unceY'tain. l30ld values are reported as greater than i.7gft over

12.2m, including an aveY'age of 4.6gft oveY' 2.0m (l3eQrge Cross

News Letter, June 24, 1988).

This shQwing may I ie in the same area as that inspected by W.

Taylor and T. Hubner (pers. comm.) abQut 300m west of the West

Sh CIW i n 9 • I tis desc Y' i hed a s a 3m wide z on e 0 f quaY' t z va i n i n g ,

including a 1m Wide, highly fY'actured vein, stY'iking about 1400

and dipping about 800 east. It lies within a 15m wide zone of

ankeritic, carbonate--alteY'ed volcanics. Sulphide mineralisation

is (?)spaY'se OY' absent.

Two other sites on the pY'operty have shown physical evidence of

mineralisation. About 100m south (uphill) of the main zone trend,

quaY'tz float caY'Y'ying disseminated galena and sphalerite has been

f 0 Ll n d «3u t t- at h , 1 '3 '76). The quar t z floa t 0 C C U Y' Y' e rll: e c 0 inc i d f? ~3 wit h

a prominent, elongate, zinc geochemical anomaly. Gruenwald (1976)

..... f?POlr tf?d mino..... maonf~t i tf;:: and chal C()pyi" i te in 1 i th ie tu f fs about

1300m west-northwest of the West Showing.

BL.AC:K H{·~l",lk
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EXPLORATION POTENTIAL

Despite a long history of exploration on the Black Hawk property

that wcl .... k has, lite.... ally, "ba.... ely sc .... atched the su .... face". Spa .... se

.:aut c r c1p and areas I:) f deep dr:i ft cc·ver have hampered

investigations. The probable connection between the East and West

Showings remains unproven and, although the geochemical signature

fades to the west of the West Showing, the zone of mineralisation

is open to the east of the East Showing. The natu .... e of the main

trend at depth also .... equi .... es further investigation.

The restriction of the known mineralisation to the volcanics in

the sequence gives some credence to a stratabound mineralisation

model (Yorke-Hardy, 1986). However, this apparent association may

be purely coincidental and a function of a greater propensity for

Qutcrclpping by the volcanics. It could also be due to the more

competent

shearing,

volcanics,

for the

only, providing

deposition of

adequate porosity, after

potentially economic

mineralisation.

One majo .... and seve.... al mino.... soil geochemical anomalies are yet to

be fully tested. The major anomaly is a 1.4km linear zinc anomaly

located about 100m south of, and subparallel to, the main trend

of mineralisation.

The Quartz Showing apparently also has exploration potential.

BL.{·~C~::: HnWI<
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The consistently high gold values recorded for samples from

showings on the Black Hawk prclperty have provided, and should

continue to provide,

property.
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